rebecca dunn <rebeccadunn4@gmail.com>

[FWD: William, Nov.22th]
1 message
rdunn@wiserecigarette.com <rdunn@wiserecigarette.com>
To: rebeccadunn4@gmail.com

Mon, Jun 20, 2011 at 4:41 PM

-------- Original Message -------Subject: William, Nov.22th
From: "William-KCD" <william@kcd-tech.com>
Date: Sun, November 21, 2010 10:29 pm
To: "Andres Esquivel" <utxpatrol@ymail.com>
Cc: <beckiedunnz@aol.com>, <rdunn@wiserecigarette.com>,
<lmartinez@denvercolegalteams.com>

Dear Andy,
Nice day, thanks for your email.
Sorry, just tried to discuss, however our accounting
department insist and don't agree to make any changement
on the order.
They will not allow me to send you any cargo more before
getting the full payment about this order, i mean the rest
USD4210. This is also the payment term in our agreement
which was confirmed by you. Pls check our previous
emails!!! The payment term is: full payment before
shipment, i never promise you payment after arrival!
I don't know why you changed your mind about the order
quantity and payment terms, but anyway, that's an
confirmed order all terms of order agreed by you, hope your
best understanding, business should be fair for each other!

I did and will always do the best to service you and
complete this order, but it's too late to change the order this
moment as so long time passed(2monthes).
1. we have bought paid full for materials to complete this
order in stock, it's an big pressure for us.
2. as the MOQ of printing factory, if order quantity is less
than 500kits, will not available for customized design or unit
price will be much higher.
100% correct, you paid USD4000, and only shipped 20kits
samples, we will sending you the rest 480kits after full
payment as our agreement. I promise everything will goes
depends on our agreement. But now,you want to offend our
agreement. I'm sorry!
Or do you think it's better to advice the mail address of your
new owner, i will trying to talk with him about more details
for this order to save your time, thank you!
Conclusion for the solution from our accounting
department:
Send us the balance payment, then we start rest production
and ship the rest 480kits.
By the way, pls feel free to pay by wire transfer, we don't like
to use westernunion too, hope you bank is available to
make wire transfer this time.
Kindly regards,
William

----- Original Message ----From: Andres Esquivel
To: William ; beckiedunnz@aol.com ; Rdunn@wiserecigarette.com
Cc: lmartinez@denvercolegalteams.com
Sent: Sunday, November 21, 2010 3:37 AM
Subject: This is Final, From the new owners of Wiser Technology

William please do not email or speak to Becky anymore in regards to this company. She is under a
lot of stress with court coming and the blog harassment so the new owners of Wiser Technology put
her on hold until our court date because of what her son has done.
William I sold Wiser technology I am under contract and I cannot talk about it, until my attorney says
it’s ok. And the new owners have lots of money you don’t want to lose this account its big just send
the difference in e-cigs send half of both batteries any color, NO mint! if you want they don’t care
they want to carry both anyway William and they will order from you they are just spooked about
giving more cash money. I will make you a deal you send 230 and I personally will western union the
rest of money just as I did before with $4.000 I told you in email that they told me not to western
union the money and I did anyway of my own personal money.

We are sorry William; you will not receive any more Money from us. We have western union $4.000
Dollars to you and have only received 20 e-cigs and we do not want to western union any more
Money.
Our other venders, buddy lets us order e-cig model for $10.58 in 100 unit lots and other company
$10.75 in 250 unit lots.
I have proven myself that I do trust you by sending money western union, and all I have to show for it,
from your company is 20 e-cigs when you could have sent 50 or even 100 Because you do have
$4,000 dollars from us, Now you want $4.000 more thru western union because bank cannot wire to
you sorry but No,
Final. If you do not have solution #1. you send ecigs Fast or #2.return our money by Monday our
Attorney will be brought in. And you will lose this account.
And none of the blogs are true please remember we have our day in court coming.

Thank you Andy & God bless
Thank You Much! Andres Esquivel
Sent with Chimera WiserPhone...
--- On Sat, 11/20/10, William-KCD <william@kcd-tech.com> wrote:
From: William-KCD <william@kcd-tech.com>
Subject: William, Nov.20th -02
To: "Andres Esquivel" <utxpatrol@ymail.com>
Cc: beckiedunnz@aol.com
Date: Saturday, November 20, 2010, 2:33 PM
Dear Andy,

Nice day! Based on conversation with Beckie on Skype, we have decided on the
following:
We will produce 240 kits in Battery Type A. which is the battery used for 20kits
samples in your hands. The batteries and cartridges will be based on one color
which is white. Mixed with different battery colors will have an added cost. All of
the kits will be in the Marlboro flavor white cartridge, with man and woman logo.
We will produce the final 240 kits in Battery Type B. Since I haven't received
a picture or sample from you, you will assume all responsibility for Battery Type
B. They will in Marlboro flavor with white batteries and cartridges. They will not
contain the company logo of the man and women; however, everything else on
the box shall be the same.
As our initial agreement, we require balance the rest USD4210 to complete the
total amount of this orde, for prior shipping the rest cargo. We have ordered all
of the related materials to complete this project. Our accounting department will
not allow me to split up the shipment without receiving the total balance.
USD12.68*500kits = USD6340
Shipping costs for 135kgs, USD1690(USD258 higher than USD1432 we confirmed,
as two monthes passed, the rates of EMS increase, if you can find better costs,
it's no problem to ship by you, if so, we will not charge the shipping costs.)
USD70 for rushing 20kits prototype, talked with you and pls check my previous
email by 22th Oct.
USD110 costs of shipment for 20kits samples.
- USD4000 have paid
Totally: USD4210
Please inform me as soon as possible on how you would like for us to proceed.
Kindly regards,
William

